Rich
<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Capt. Brinn
::on bridge::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sitting in ORCA5::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::in Orca5::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Sat in the Orca 5 in underwater building::

LtJG. Pang
::watching as Orca5 is drawn into the dome::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::running diagnostic son Comms::

Lt. Lenor
::in Orca5::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: Situation Report please

Ens. John Sea
CO: standard orbit, mapping planet

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Does double take and wonders where Gug came from::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Any progress on reestablishing comm with the Te'Millarons?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: Exterior scans pleasae

LtJG. Pang
XO: Commander .. there is nothing I can do ... there is no control

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:Guess your in charge now.

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I am running a diagnostic now Captain

Rich
THE ORCA 5 HAS SURFACED IN AN UNDERWATER CAVERN THAT RESEMBLES SOME SORT OF DOCKING BAY

Lt. Lenor
XO: yes sir

Capt. Brinn
::paces::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: received

S'Trian
@:::: looking inj the strange Crafts windows::::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks out of Orca's window::

LtJG. Pang
Lenor:: Do you see what I see :whispering:

Lt. Lenor
@::begins scans of the Exterior:: 

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Propulsion is offline.  We would only burn the engines out

Capt. Brinn
::acknowledges Sea's orbit report::  Sea:  Any skill at tactical?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::Looks at S'Trian starrin in ::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Notices the native::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: shut down power then

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@XO:  Yes sir.

Ens. John Sea
CO: Aye, I can help if necessary, can steer and shoot what a combination

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Shuts down power::

Lt. Lenor
@XO: the cavern is filled with breathable air... life signs are appraoching to sir

S'Trian
@::::makes signs of welcome ::::

LtJG. Pang
::rechecks that no damage done to the ORCA5's engine when reverse thrust was applied::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: can you issue phasers from the cabinet?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Thinks why is the alien fliping me the bird::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::waves at S'Trian::

Ens. John Sea
::monitoring main engineering circuits and battery charge level::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}USS Seleya to Te'Millaron Control

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: Aye, sir ::gets up and opens cabinet::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  End diagnostics.  Establishing comm with the Orca5 and the Te'Millarons should take precedent.  Unless systems are at critical, that is.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::thinks, we'll wait until Im sure it is safe, then we'll open the door::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: On it already Captain

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::grabs 5 phasers and passes them out::

LtJG. Pang
@::helps Dr. Praxton to set phasers to stun::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::receives the phaser from Praxton::

Ens. John Sea
::mapping planet, grid by grid::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Wonders where the door release is::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@ALL: set phasers on stun::

Lt. Lenor
@XO: sir we need to match the pressure of the inside of the Orca to the outside

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::checks setting::

S'Trian
@:::backs away slightly signaling them to come out all is safe :::

LtJG. Pang
@::knowing she does not like phasers::

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Then lets try and get a lock on the Orca once more.  I want to have a backup plan to recover our team...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Accepts phaser from the doc, and sets it on stun::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: good point, make it so please

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
#USS Seleya: This is Mandril of the Te'Millaron....what do you want ? Why are you here ?

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Put them on screen.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Grabs a tricorder::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::on screen:

Ens. John Sea
CO: Aye, attempting to establish

Lt. Lenor
@::pressurizes inside of Orca slowly... to match the exterior pressure

LtJG. Pang
@::waits for orders::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::feels ears pop from matching air pressure::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: can you do a scan on that life form, whenever you can?

Capt. Brinn
::stands::  Mandril:  You ended our previous conversation prematurely.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::sees hideous humanoid creatures on board a starship bridge on the viewer panel:: 

S'Trian
@:::::waits :::::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::pop pop pop...I need a humbug::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: Aye, doing it now :: grabs medical tricorder::

LtJG. Pang
@::swallows::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: Yes....err....well I have a lot on here Captain..err...what was the name ?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Ens Sea: Inform me when you have transporter lock...I will use the lock to establish communication with the AT

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::scans lifeforms::

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril: I wish to clarify our position, we have dispatched a vessel to recover a downed Federation vessel.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@ALL: when we leave, I'll talk, Peters?Lenor.. scanm the area, Praxton.. scan life forms, Pang.. provide cover

Ens. John Sea
CO: the depths of the oceans and some unique rock formation are providing feedback to the sensors, creating echoes and harmonics

Lt. Lenor
@XO: pressure is equalized sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: open the door

Capt. Brinn
::raises eyebrow:: #Mandril:  Captain Brinn.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::nods::

LtJG. Pang
@::gets ready to provide cover::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Opens the door::

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Sea:: Keep working on it.

S'Trian
@:::::watches strange creaturs in the ship with stranger devices :::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: Well you should be more careful with your vessels ::grins::  I do not like you invading our seas....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::grabs medkit and gets ready to exit::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::leaves the ORCA5::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Flips open the tricorder::

Ens. John Sea
CO: difficult, I suggest we lanch a sonor buoy with a transporter pattern buffer attached

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Follows Gug out of the Orca::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks back and forgot to get phaser, nasty thing, places it on belt::

LtJG. Pang
@::checks that alien is not making threatening moves::

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  ::slight smile:: I'll take that into future consideration.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::approaches S'Trian::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::leaves ship::

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Do so.

Lt. Lenor
@::picks up phaser and gets tricorder from boot::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: greetings

S'Trian
@ ::::spreads hands wide to show no hostility :::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Please attach a communications relay to the buoy as well

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Stands behind XO, scans::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Watches S'Trian closely::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::notices s@Trians gesture::

LtJG. Pang
@::scans around the cavern for signs of more aliens::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
#@Brinn: Tell me Captain Brinn.....I don't suppose you have any gadgetery that could enhance our crop yield on the surface do you ? I may be willing to trade...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: assumes a defensive stance::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir..I will use the bouy to contact the AT

Ens. John Sea
CO: Aye, configuring buoy...attaching pattern buffers, enhancerns and comms

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Scans the area::

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  I trust that your people will not interfere with our rescue attempts; as soon as we have our vessel, we'll be out of your way.

Lt. Lenor
@::exits Orca... stands behind group.. scans::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'trian: why have we been brought here?

Ens. John Sea
CO: ready to launch

LtJG. Pang
@::makes sure universal translator working::

S'Trian
@Gug: It is good that you are not hurt like the others 

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: Well "WE" may not hinder your rescue but I cannot vouch for others.....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::gets reading on lifeforms, not unlike ourselves, huminoid with little differences::

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  Come now, you have had enough dealings with the Federation to know we don't hand out gadgetry...

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Sea:: Launch.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: Others?

Ens. John Sea
firing

LtJG. Pang
@::continues to scan around the cavern - listening to conversation::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::looks at Peters:: Peters: try to contact the Seleya

OPS LtJG Quchant
::attachs communications protocol to the bouy::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Scan shows the underwater building is immense::

Capt. Brinn
::aside to Quchant:: Any word from the AT?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Aye sir.

S'Trian
@Gug: the Other Craft that came down in our oceans destroying our crops

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Falls slightly behind the others::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::tries to extend scan to pick up the shuttle's crew::

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  Your words imply that others may try to hinder the recovery; please explain.

Ens. John Sea
CO: splashdown......retreiving data, mapping ocean floor

LtJG. Pang
@XO:: permission to try to hail Seleya?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: I take it you helped them, like you helped!! us

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: ...but you DO trade is that not correct ?

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Nothing yet sir...as soon as the Bouy is in range to pick up a transport lock I should be able to achieve contact with the AT

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Keep me posted.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Seleya:  Peters to Seleya.  Come in please.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: That is not my place to say......

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: Peters is on that now

S'Trian
@Gug: We tried our best ...but we failed :::face turns down :::

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders why she had not noticed that::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::looks at scanners:: What the....?   

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::nothing from the comm badge.  Tries again::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::overhears S'Train::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...i am getting what I believe is Peters...but it is full of static

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: are they.. dead then

Ens. John Sea
CO: I am detecting the Orca inside a rock formation and a signal from engineer Peters

Lt. Lenor
@::scans area ::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Seleya:  Peters to Seleya.  Please respond.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: Captain ! What is this ? More objects entering our atmosphere ???

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  I dislike the terminology.  We try to assist without interfering with a culture's natural development.  If the word "trade" defines that for you...

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I will clear up the signal

S'Trian
@Gug: No we had no forewarning with them ...they came in the middle of our night

LtJG. Pang
@::walks slightly away from the group - extending scan for other lifeforms::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::runs routines to clear static::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Static this time.  Tries again::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@S'Train: Is the crew of the shuttle dead?

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  We have lost contact with our vessel; this is simply a buoy to help us locate them.

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...it is the best it is going to get...audio only

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: what happened to them, please explain

Ens. John Sea
#Peters: Seleya here, bridge

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Seleya:  This is the AT, please comein.

Capt. Brinn
::nods at Quchant:: Do so.

S'Trian
@Gug: Else we would not have lost so much ...and neither would have they :::Frowns:::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Waits for a response::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::shakes head::

Ens. John Sea
#Peters: how are you

LtJG. Pang
@Peters: perhaps this pattern enhancer will help?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: where are the members of that craft

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: I do respect your Federation ideals. We are in somewhat.....difficult times. Our crop yields are low and we are getting nowhere with those Se'Tristas ::sighs::

S'Trian
@Gug: We know not what happened to them to cause them to fall....but I have not the words for what injuries they had recieved

Capt. Brinn
#Mandril:  Perhaps we should discuss your situation.

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...I have Peters...audio only

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: If we can, I would like to examine the other crew

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::looks at Praxton: see if you can pick up any other Fed. life forms

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Looks at Pang::  How will a pattern enhancer work?  That's for  molecular enhancement not audio.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::XO: Scanning

S'Trian
@Gug: We have them in a "Freezer"

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Place him on audio.

LtJG. Pang
@XO:  I have been scanning - none within range ...

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: I am willing to beam aboard your ship.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Strian: why have you brought us here

OPS LtJG Quchant
::does so::...CO: Yes sir

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Seleya:  Peters here, Captain can you here me?

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  Excellent.  I assure you safe passage aboard.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: No, I'm not picking up any other Federation lifeforms

Capt. Brinn
Mr. Sea:  Arrange to beam Mandril aboard.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: can you lead us to the others?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Parxton: ack.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#Brinn: Very well. I will notify you when I am ready....Mandril out ::closes channel::

Capt. Brinn
#Peters:  What is the status there?

LtJG. Pang
@:Praxton ::smiles::

Ens. John Sea
CO: Aye, Captain

S'Trian
@Gug: we did not know that you had contoll of your craft...the last one caused a rift between us and those who provide power from above...another such might have had us starve as well

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#CO:  Captain, at last.  We have been sucked in to an under water building....

OPS LtJG Quchant
::runs sensor compression protocols....::

Ens. John Sea
::makes arrangements::

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders what these natives eat::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#CO:...Cmdr Guglaron is talking to ine of the natives now.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: can we see the others

Lt. Lenor
@::studies the inside of the cavern walls::

S'Trian
@Gug: Certainly.... this way :::leads:::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  I have the Captain.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::mumbles about the Se'Tristas and motions for aide to get his things ready::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::follows the XO and S'Train::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: thinks about the possible damnage the other shuttle may have caused::

Ens. John Sea
::mapping ocean floor with buoy::

LtJG. Pang
@::waits on order to proceed - then follows::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Traion: wait please

Capt. Brinn
#Peters:  At an opportune time, inform the commander that we are in contact with the Te'Millarons; their leader is willing to beam aboard to discuss the situation.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Follows on behind::

Lt. Lenor
@::walks behind others::

S'Trian
@:::Stops :::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#CO:  Acknowledged.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::bumps into the XO, not looking where she was going:: XO: excuse me.

LtJG. Pang
@::drops back:: Lenor: I don't like the sound of 'freezers' do you?

Capt. Brinn
#Peters:  Keep us posted

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Walks up to Gug::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: no I dont either...

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#CO:  Of course Captain.  Peters out.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Can I have a quiet word.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@ALL: I want to find the other crew, then we'll take it from there, PANG and Lenor: provide cover and scans

Ens. John Sea
CO: we are awaiting the Te'Millaron's signal and are preparred to receive foreign dignitaries

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: I can find no trace of life exxcept for S'Trian here ...

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  acknowledged. 

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: proceed

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Ensign...please direct the buoy towards the AT's last known position

LtJG. Pang
@XO:: Aye Sir :: rechecks again and again ...

Lt. Lenor
XO: yes sir

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::waits around with Lenor and Pang, while Perers and the XO go off to talk::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  The Seleya has been contacted by a race called the Te'Millarons.  Their leader is going to beam up to the Seleya.

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye, calibrating buoy

Lt. Lenor
@::scans area again::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: do these Te'Millarons have any bearing on our situation?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
THE UNDERWATER CITY COMES INTO FULL VIEW AS THEY EMERGE INTO A LARGER DOME.....BRIGHT BLUE AND GREEN ARCHITECTURE AND PLANT LIFE ADORN THE SCENE

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::takes out tricorder and scans 360 degrees::

LtJG. Pang
@::wonders if the others have been 'stored' why there are no life signs::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Try and lock onto the Orca's power core....that should be a strong enough signal

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Unsure,.

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: I can't find any other life signs

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: thank you

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: I have a lock on the shuttle, it is in a cavernous rock formation, we have transporter abilities via the buoy

Capt. Brinn
Sea:  However, do nothing more than establish the lock.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: approaches S'Trian::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks over to Lenor:: Deela: Neither can I

LtJG. Pang
@::glad that Deela's tricorder matches hers::

S'Trian
@:::still waiting :::

Lt. Lenor
@::toself:: wow......

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  I think we should understand how the Te'Millarons and S'Trian get along.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: I would very much insist that you take us to the others like us

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@ALL: Look at the plant life here, it's spectacular.

LtJG. Pang
Lenor: ::whispering:: this is nerve-wracking ...

S'Trian
@GUG : That is where I was takinhg you 

Lt. Lenor
@pang: this place is beautiful

Capt. Brinn
::stands:: Quchant:  You have the bridge; I'll be in my RR; please direct Mandril there when he beams aboard.  

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: I agree... it is

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train:thank you

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Notices the flora::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@;; follows S'Trian::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::moves across to Command chair::

S'Trian
@Gug: Ready to resume ?

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: there is an air pocket of breathable atmosphere without equipment apparatus necessary

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Deela - but not if we are captive in some way ...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::continues to follow T::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: proceed

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@#USS Seleya: This is Mandril of the Te'Millaron. I am ready to beam aboard your ship....::stands still awaiting strange beam out thingy::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Keep note of it's position

Capt. Brinn
::exits the bridge, enters ready room, thinking it will be a homier environment than a meeting room::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::notices change on environment::

LtJG. Pang
@::takes recordings of various plant life::

Lt. Lenor
@::scans plant life::

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye Sir

S'Trian
@::::leads the AT to a facility similar in tone if not shpe to a hospital :::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Beam Mandril up...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: who are the Te'Millarons?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::picks a beautiful red flower and puts it behind her eara::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Thinks about taking a cutting for the hydroponics bay.  Thinks against it::

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: locking on and eneergizing

S'Trian
@Gug: They are the providers of power ....for a price

LtJG. Pang
@::continues to cover the AT ... cannot be too careful::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Meet him in the transporter room and escort him to the captain

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: explain

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Scanning and following the XO::

LtJG. Pang
@Praxton:: That suits you ::grins::

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at the cavern in awe::

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye, on my way

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Grins back at Pang::

S'Trian
@:::::Checks into a facility with a wave and moves down a floor:::

Ens. John Sea
::enters turbolift::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::feels tingling as beamed up in {transporter}::

Ens. John Sea
transporter room

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Sees the flower behind the docs ear, but mistakes it for an animal::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: shame we have to be here under these circumstances

LtJG. Pang
@::follows S'Trian and the rest of the AT ::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@;;noticing the technology S'Trian is using::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Runs up to the doc and grabs the flower::Look out doc its...

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: Deela ... true!

S'Trian
@Gug; How can I explain it best ? They provide power for us and we give them food and other things in return

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Peters: Hey, what are you doing?

Lt. Lenor
@::continues to follow the XO::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Doc:  Oh ::Feels slightly emmbarrased

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: welcome aboard the USS Seleya allow me to escort to to the Captain

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: I asked you to explain the circulstances between your two worlds

Capt. Brinn
::wonders what kind of game these Te'Millarons are up to::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at flower on the floor, ruined::

S'Trian
@gug Z: that is not clear ?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Doc:  Good job I've not got an itchy trigger finger ::Smiles::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks at transporter chief and shudders::Sea:  My that was a strange feeling........didn't think I was going to make it !

LtJG. Pang
@XO: Commander ... is it possible that this person means the previous shuttle crew .... food? ::whispering::

S'Trian
@:::leads to the local variety of Morgue :::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::looks concerned at Pangs suggestion::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::gives Peters a forgiving smile::

LtJG. Pang
@::wishes the thought had not crossed her mind::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: Yes sometimes I feel the same way sir, I assure you its quite safe

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Hands the flower back to the doc::

S'Trian
@Gug : they are in there

OPS LtJG Quchant
::looks at Ens Poshspice at Ops Console::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::notices the bodies of the other shuttle crew::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::accepts flower from Peters:: Peters: Thank you

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: thanks

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: go to work please

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks over to the bodies ::

LtJG. Pang
@AT: Suggest this is not a morgue .... more like a cold-store!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: Aye

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Smiles at the doc, and then notices the dead bodies:: Oh my God.

Ens. John Sea
Mandrlil: please follow me, welcome aboard

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
S'Trian: what type of food do you provide the Te'Millarons

S'Trian
@Gug: As I told you we tried ...but were to unfamiliar with what was right I am afraid

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::walks over to the bodies and scans::

Lt. Lenor
@::lowers head... can't believe what she sees::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Heres Key Lee::  You're not suggesting what I think you're suggesting?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Thank you ::follows::

LtJG. Pang
@::checks phaser - although S'Trian not showing hostile intentions ... yet ::

S'Trian
@Gug: we provide all of their needs ...certain minerals our bodies need nly come from the sea

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::gets readings::

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: I don't know ...

Lt. Lenor
@::walks over to the DOc:: You need any help?

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: If there is anything I can provide for you to make your stay more pleasent, please let me know

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant:  Any word yet from this Mandril?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@:frowns::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Shudders:: Let's hope not.

OPS LtJG Quchant
#CO: He is on board and being escorted to you now...

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks in awe at the precisely angled architecture of the Ship::

Ens. John Sea
::enters turbolift after ambassador::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Thank you. That is most hospitable.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: what use are those bodies to your race and the Te'Millarons then?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks up at Lenor:: Lenor: no, this crew died of drowning.

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant:  Thank you, and keep me posted on the AT activity.

Ens. John Sea
Bridge

LtJG. Pang
@Peters:: I could be wrong .... 

S'Trian
ACTION: LIGHTS FLICKER IN THE HOSPITAL

OPS LtJG Quchant
#CO: Yes sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::hears Praxtons remarks::

LtJG. Pang
@::goes to alert::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Notices the lights::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks up at the ceiling::

Lt. Lenor
@::notices lights::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: What ?.......oh, the lift speaks ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::draws  phaser::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Starts a scan::

Lt. Lenor
@::scans::

S'Trian
@Gug: None ...WE figured someone might come for them

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::stands up::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: what is happening

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Seleya to Guglaron: Come in please...::hopes static is not too bad this time

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  There seems to have been a power surge.

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: well it is very polite

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@;;holsters phaser::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at reading again::

S'Trian
@Gug: I told you that due to the crash some of the food was destroyed ... It has caused a breach between us and the drylanders above

Lt. Lenor
@::notices a change in the readings::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  I can trace it back to a room three floors above us.

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: after you sir, this is the bridge

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks dumbfounded at Ensign Sea wondering if they are safe in this "living" lift::

LtJG. Pang
@::thinks we still have not found out what 'food' they provide::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: can we help yopu

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@XO: the cause of death was drowning, perhaps in the crash they had a hull breach.

S'Trian
@Gug: As I said they provide us the power we need ...

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Seleya to XO...::tries again...hopes static is better now::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Starts to think Kay Lee is right about the food situation::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: It is a computer, not truly alive, just gives the appearence

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::steps out:: Sea: Marvellous ! This is your hub of operations ?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: receiving you now

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Status report please

LtJG. Pang
@::walks around the cold store ... shivering slightly::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::watches Sea as he directs the dignatory to the RR::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: Sir, this where the Captain has her receiving room, 

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<Se'Moriah>::rushes in::  Se'Trian: Chief ! The power is dropping again ! We can't keep the power up for very long !

Capt. Brinn
::waits patiently::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: we are trying to establish what has happened here, we have found the other shuttle crew, they died from drowning, probably in the impact, we are still negotiating

Lt. Lenor
@::walks over to Pang: Kay lee you ok?

Ens. John Sea
::pushes doorbell::

S'Trian
@Gug: Yes ...but can you undo the damage that the ship wrought ? I think not ...I doubt even more that you can get the stiffnecked drylanders to renegotiate to allow for unforseen events :::sighs:::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Sees the new person enter::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::walks in RR and looks at Captain:: 

LtJG. Pang
@::is prepared for anything::

Capt. Brinn
:;stands:: Mandrill:  I'm Captain Brinn

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Keep us posted

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: can you explain to Lt. Peters here, what damage the shuttle caused, he may be able to help you

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@:: is not happy to see that the bodies are not covered properly::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Walks up to Gug::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: allow me to excuse myself

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya, aye

S'Trian
@Gug: Very well ...not that you can help.

Capt. Brinn
::studies Mandril, nods at Sea:: Thank you, Ensign.  I can  take it from here.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Don't forget the Prime Directive.  This world is not a federation member.

Ens. John Sea
::leaves::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::steps past Ens Sea to the Captain:: Brinn: Captain ! ::hold out hand::

OPS LtJG Quchant
#CO: Sir...the AT have discovered the first shuttle crew..all dead...Commander Guglaron is negotiating for the bodies I think...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: I am aware, but if our shuttle did damage, we owe it to them to repait that dsamage ONLY

Capt. Brinn
::gestures::  Mandril: Welcome aboard the Seleya.  Please have a seat; may I get you anything in the way of refreshments?

Ens. John Sea
::wasn't about to tell the ambassador this is the nerve center of the ship::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<Se'Moriah> Se'Trian: Chief ? What shall we do ?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Still not convinced but goes along with it::Very well, I'll do what I can.

S'Trian
@Peters...The Crash wiped out about 55 Hectares of prime growing beds and their crops..which were due to be harvested the next day and sent to the drylanders as their tribute

Capt. Brinn
#Quchant:  Recieved.  I trust his judgment; keep me posted.

OPS LtJG Quchant
#CO: Yes sor

Ens. John Sea
::sits down::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::wlaks up to Praxton::

LtJG. Pang
@::still on alert ...::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@S'Trian:  And how does this help with power?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: I am fine thank you. 

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::sees Gug approach::

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  Now, tell me about the problems your people are experiencing.  ::settles back to listen.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: can you prepare the bodies for recovery/

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Deela .. that sounds like your field?

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Gug: I'll see what I can do, sir.

Lt. Lenor
@::feels helpless at this point::

S'Trian
@Peters : If the drylanders dont get their Bounty ...we get no power

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Well, where to begin ? ::sighs:: It began with the crash of that shuttle ::frowns::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Starts to understand.  Turns to Gug::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Ens..please take tactical again and keep the bouy fully operational...we can't afford to lose it or the lock

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@s@Train: where is the craft that crashed before we arrived?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  This isn't an engineering problem..

LtJG. Pang
@::hopes someone knows what is going on::

Capt. Brinn
::shakes head slowly:: Yes, an unfortunate encounter.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: noted ::thinks::

S'Trian
@Peters down here we can not generate our own power

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye Sir, slaving tactical into helm

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  If you want us to help, we are going to have to supplement their destroyed crops.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: we are bound by rules that we cannot help in providing you with the pwoer you need......

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: The Se'Trista got a hold of it and I think they are using it to supply power.....which was traditionally our domain.....

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: suggest we launch a second buoy just for backup

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: we are here on a peaceful mission....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  We could provide them with their own generators, but I think that will break the PD.

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor:: Does the ORCA have a replicator?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Agreed....Make it so...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks around the area, sees what available to use to cover the bodies::

S'Trian
@Gug: :::proudly:::: I have an aide seeing if she can get power from that in a shed not far from where your craft is

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  Yes, our information indicates that you have a co-dependent society.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train:can we recover the bodies from the other craft and leave

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: yes there is one....

Ens. John Sea
::configuring buoy, and launching::

S'Trian
@GUG: The Bodies are all here

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  Please continue.

LtJG. Pang
@Peters/Lenor:: Any chance we could replicate some of their 'crops' to feed the generator?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: The Se'Trista have stopped supplying us with valuable food stocks.....what are we to do ? I will tell you what we did......we cut their power....simple as that

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug/Pang:  If we can reestablish transporter contact with the ship....

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::finds some sheeting material and begins to cocer the bodies::

Capt. Brinn
::sighs:: Ah, tit for tat.....  Have you spoken with them?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Our actions have however not prompted the Se'Trista to co-operate and the situation has escalated

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: I'll leave you to work with Lenor on that issue

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: two buoys are synchronized and can operate independently if necessary, I can automate the shuttle from here if necessary

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug/Pang: ...we can transport replicated crops down hear.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Excuse me ? Tit for what ?

LtJG. Pang
@Peters: we have replicator on ORCA5 ...

Capt. Brinn
An old phrase I heard somewhere, Mandril.  No matter.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: are you receiving

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Good work...we will see if the Orca can power itself out first...

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  Have you spoken with the Se'Trista on this matter?

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Yes sir

LtJG. Pang
XO:: Permission to return to ORCA5 ... with a crop sample?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Pang:  I know but we need the mass replicators on the ship for the quantity required.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::the bodies are as ready for transport as they ever will be::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Yes of course....::mumbles:: they are SO uncooperative !

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: I don't know if it was wise of us to leave the Orca with out some sercurity there...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: we have co-ordinates of the bodies, can you beam them to the ship?

S'Trian
@Gug: Do you need help carrying them to your vessel ?

LtJG. Pang
@XO: I do not like the ship being unattended ...

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  And they're reason for cutting off the supplies?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: guard it then please

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: if you could assist us with our crops above land then we would no longer need the stocks supplied by the Se'Trista

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Transport systems are up....but not stable....please supply co-ords...we will do what we can

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::bows head and says a silent prayer for the dead crew::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@:: supplies co-ordinates to Seleya::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: The Se'Trista do not need a reason Captain. They do what they please most of the time ::sighs::

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  As I stated before, it is not our policy to interfere...

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: main engineering circuits stable, warp engines operating nicely in tandem....batteries fully charged and on stanby

OPS LtJG Quchant
#XO: Ready when you are...

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::steps back and joins the rest of the AT::

LtJG. Pang
@::Lenor:: can you take over guard here please ...? ::walks out of the cold store::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Get ready to beam up bodies direct to the morgue

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Await the co-ords from the Commander...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton: I am trying to get the Seleya to beam the bodies up, if that fails, S'Trian has offered help in carrying them to the ORCA ::hope::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: sure.. be careful

LtJG. Pang
@::once out, runs as fast as she can back to the ORCA5::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@# Seleya: engage

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn:...and I respect that ideal Captain....but helping us to help ourselves can surely not be considered such a great breach of those ideals......can it ? ::bats eyelashes::

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye, any special provisions necesarry?

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: None...Beam them up

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Nods to Gug::

Capt. Brinn
::smiles at Mandril::  I'm hesitant to assume that the Se'Trista are at fault without hearing their side, and in any case, it is not up to us to decide.

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye, energizing

OPS LtJG Quchant
{transporter}

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Permission to start replicating the required crops.

LtJG. Pang
@::notices people going over the ship:: #XO - I could use some help .... the ORCA5 is under investigation by natives ...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: how is that idea of yours to replicate the food going?

LtJG. Pang
@::smiles at the technicians:: Can I assist you?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Lenor: assist Pang now please

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Hears Pang::I'll go back y=to the ORCA and get on it.

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: I can see your point of view.....but I am still confused by your reluctance to help. Maybe in the meantime you can supply us with some provisions ?

Capt. Brinn
We can help by supplying rations for the immediate, but we cannot give you technology to make you independent; that you must develop on your own natural course.

Lt. Lenor
@XO: yes sir

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: surface and oceans of the planet fully mapped

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: was the transport successful?

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: Lanor is on that

Lt. Lenor
@::leaves area to return to Orca5::

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Acknowledged...log to Federation Records

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Yes Sir

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  I will make the short term arrangements now, provided that you agree to meet with the Se'Trista leader, and work out an agreeable accord.

LtJG. Pang
@<technician.:: Go away!

Lt. Lenor
@::thinks Peters likes to be involved in everything <G>::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Sighs::

Ens. John Sea
::updating navigational records and star charts information

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: did you get the bodies?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::stands up:: Brinn: Very well. I will return to the surface....but i do not see how meeting with the Se'Trista can help. As I said...they are SO uncooperative ::sighs::

LtJG. Pang
@Technician:: What are you doing to our ship?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
S'Trian:  If you could provide us with a crop sample we could replicate the amount you require.

Lt. Lenor
@::see Pang.... walks up to her::

Capt. Brinn
Mandril:  As a show of good faith, I will make the arrangements at once.  I thank you for coming to speak with me.

OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Be ready to escort Mandril back to the TR...

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: Deela ... it seems they are about to take the ORCA5 apart ...

Capt. Brinn
::stands and escorts Mandril to the RR door::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Thinks, If MSN didn't lag so bad I would know what's going on::

Ens. John Sea
Quchant: Aye

S'Trian
@Peters : Here :::hands over what appears to be similar to a large strawberry :::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: not if we can help it

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Brinn: Not at all Captain.....this is a most marvellous ship. My people would truly love to attain such technology ::sighs:: ...but no time soon I guess ::grins::

Capt. Brinn
::enters bridge, with Mandril::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::stands as Captain appears::

Ens. John Sea
::brushes off uniform::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor: Deela ok .... I am going to get back on board now ...::walks towards airlock::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Praxton : return to the ORCA please, they might need some help there

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@S'Trian:  Thank you.  We will now be able to replace what our shuttle destroyed.

LtJG. Pang
@<technician>Pang: Move away NOW ...

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Replicate sufficient supplies to sustain the Te'Millarons for a month's time, and have it beamed to the surface.  

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Gug: Acknowledged ::begins to make way back to orca::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@Gug:  Permission to return to the ORCA

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks at bridge:: Most interesting......

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes Sir...

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::appraoches Peters and S'Train::

Lt. Lenor
@Pang: understood::

Ens. John Sea
::stands up::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sits at reconfigured XO terminal and orders up a haystack::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::thinks what a waste of life, again::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Peters: yes, I'll accompany you

Capt. Brinn
::turns to Mandril::  We will be in touch as soon as we have obtained the agreement of the Se'Trista leader.

S'Trian
@Peters : Thanks ....we might be able to go on short rations and get by ...only a few thousand of my people will die

LtJG. Pang
@Technician:: I am going aboard NOW ....

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::nods::

Ens. John Sea
::awainting instructions::

LtJG. Pang
@::technician looks nervous::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::walks up to the orca and sees alot of people looking it over::

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}XO: Sir...we have some Te'Millaron Supplies to beam down...enough for a month...please stand by

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::looks at turbolift:: Ummm.....:worried about it eating him::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@S'Trian:  Why ration?  We will repalce all that we destroyed

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: we have given you enough, can we be assured that we will not be caught in that beam of yours again

LtJG. Pang
@::walks to airlock, opens it and gets aboard, waving phaser at technicians::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::walks up to Pang and Lenor:: Both: What's going on here?

Capt. Brinn
::smiles at Mandril as she hands him over to Sea::  It was a pleasure meeting you; I look forward to our future interaction.  

S'Trian
@Peters The Drylanders are demanding what they call "punitive Damages"

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: understood

Lt. Lenor
@Doc: seems they have taken a likeing to the Orca

Capt. Brinn
Mr. Sea:  Arrange for Mandril's transport back to the planet.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@Lenor: Hm....

LtJG. Pang
@:fires phaser burst into the air - technicians scarper!::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: allow me to accompany you Sir

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::hears phaser fire::

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Status report from the AT?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Are you sure this lift is safe ?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Looks at Gug::Shall I replaicate enough to cover the daamages claim?

S'Trian
@Peters: it amounts to about three times their origional shipment

Lt. Lenor
@::looks at Pang... grins::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor/Praxton:: just discouraging them a bit!

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::looks at Pang::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::{transporter} beams the haystack to the Te'Millraon::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Se;leya: we have replaced some of their damaged food and hope to leave soon

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: Yes sir, it only gives the appearance of being alive, 

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::shakes head:: Pang: not a good idea, you might start a riot

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...I will establish contact now....

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::frowns:: Sea: very well ::steps in hesitantly::

LtJG. Pang
#XO - we found the ORCA about to be taken to pieces ... I have persuaded them not to do it!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: may we leave now

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}XO: Sir...status report please

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Excellent.

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@Pang: understood ::smiles::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: I guess its designed to give the crew a sense of familiarity on long journeys

S'Trian
ACTION : LIGHTS DIM AGAIN AND STAY LOW A CHILL FORMS IN THE AIR

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I want to speak with the Se'Trista leader as soon as you raise him.

LtJG. Pang
#XO: they seem to have run away ....

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes sir

Lt. Lenor
@::notices lights::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::rubs arms in the chill::

S'Trian
@Gug: perhaps we should

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Not again::

LtJG. Pang
@::feels chilly::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Seleya: we have given them some food that was destoyed, we hope to leave soon, standby

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Seleya to Se'Trista Leader

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: if you like I will enter first

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: Let's go.....::grins::

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::makes the necessary arrangements to replace the crops::

Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  We have done the same for the land-dwellers.

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Hears the CO::

S'Trian
@:::Leads wuickly back to the ORCA V :::

Ens. John Sea
::enters lift::

LtJG. Pang
@::checks the interior of the ORCA5 ... not too much damage so far - thinks ... got back just in time!::

Ens. John Sea
transporter room

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: as I said before, we cannot interfere with our affairs with the Te'Millaron, but I wish you success

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#} USS Seleya to S'Trian

Lt. Lenor
XO: have they told you where the shuttle is yet?

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: after awhile its actually fun

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::grabs rail as TL lights flash::

LtJG. Pang
@Lenor/Praxton:: suggest we get comfortable ... it is warmer inside ...

S'Trian
@# Seyela: I am here

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::The transporters on the ORCA are Busy receiving Stawberries from the Seleya::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
Sea: I am sure ::grimaces::

OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...S'Trian on screen

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Trian: before we go, where is the crashed craft that did the damage?

Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Thank you.

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::nods to Pang and enters the Orca::

OPS LtJG Quchant
::puts S'Trian on AUDIO::

LtJG. Pang
@::watches strawberries pour out of the kitchen area::

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: after you sir, this is the transporter room

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@ALL: return to the ORCA please, prepare to depart

Capt. Brinn
::stands and addresses screen::  S'Trian, I am Captain Brinn of the Seleya; it is a pleasure to meet you.

S'Trian
@Gug: Close by, can you swim underwater ?

Lt. Lenor
@XO: have they told us where the shuttle is yet?

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#Pang:  Peters here, you should be receiving the crops for S'Trian

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::enters TR and stands on pad readying self for tingly feeling:: Sea: Thank you....

LtJG. Pang
@::starts shovellling the stawberries into containers : AT: could use some help here!

Ens. John Sea
Mandril: at your conveince we will return you home

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@S'Train: tell me where, let us worry about that swimming thing

LtJG. Pang
#{Peters:: we are drowning in fruit ...

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
::shuts eyes and clenches teeth:: Sea: Ok.....do it

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::helps Pang with the strawberries::

S'Trian
@Gug: Then Come :::Dives into pool

Ens. John Sea
::energizing::

Capt. Brinn
::sits back down::  #S

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#Pang: Kay Lee ::Smiles:: you need some help?

OPS LtJG Quchant
{transporter}

Lt. Lenor
@::joins Praxton and pang::

LtJG. Pang
@#Seleya ... suggest you slow down the speed of replication ... ORCA5 is nearly full!

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@::stands and watches ::thinks Im not going into that water::

Lt. (Doc) Praxton
@::Pops a strawberry into mouth:: um.....good ::grins::

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
@::rematerialises on Surface and sees supplies:: Yessss

LtJG. Pang
#Peters YES!

Capt. Brinn
'#S'Trian:  This is Captain Brinn of the Seleya; a pleasure to make your acquaintance.  

Ens. John Sea
#Bridge: the ambassador has returned safely to his world

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@#Pang:  Set the transporter to automatically transport it to the dock.

S'Trian
@:::Waits underwater a bit then rises to surface :::::

Lt. Lenor
@::starts helping::

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
@#Lenor: S'Train has said the craft is outside somewhere, can you scan for it

Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
@::Walking SLOWLY back to the ORCA::

LtJG. Pang
#Peters:: acknowledged:: taps a few keys:: that is better!!!!

OPS LtJG Quchant
{#}Pang: Acknowledged

Capt. Brinn
::looks at Quchant::

Lt. Lenor
@#XO: yes sir...

S'Trian
@Gug: Do you need special gear ?

Mandril (Te'Millaron)
<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>
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